STS School Activation & Registration - Instructions
To register your school, go to the following website:
https://stav.vic.edu.au/sts/login
SCHOOL REGISTRATION & ACTIVATION
You must ACTIVATE your
school account each year.
Reset a new password.

START HERE to find
your school and activate.

Type your school
name to bring up a
list to choose from

This is your school code which you may recognise if you have previously entered STS

TIP:
If your school has Mount or Saint
or an apostrophe in the name,
keep your search word short to
bring up more search results.

Too long, no results
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SCHOOL REGISTRATION & ACTIVATION cont.

TIP:
Shorter or part of the name will
bring up a longer list to choose
from

If your school is still not here, contact
Janice at sts@stav.vic.edu.au to
check or add your school to the
database

Select your school, ensuring
you choose the correct campus

Please enter YOUR details carefully.
Remember to select the correct title as it is ‘Mr’
by default.
If you need assistance, this is the number we
will use to contact you.
You can use the school number or a mobile no.

Note: The email address MUST be the one that
you REGULARLY use.
All STS correspondence, results, etc. will be
forwarded through this email

If you are registering MULTIPLE campuses:
Use the SAME EMAIL and SAME
PASSWORD for each campus. Once you
have logged in, you can choose the
campus from a drop-down list.

Passwords must be at least 8
characters long. You can use any
letter, number or symbol.
Passwords are case sensitive.
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SCHOOL REGISTRATION & ACTIVATION cont.
Please enter your Principal’s details carefully.
Remember to select the correct title as it is ‘Mr’
by default.
This is not the number of students involved in
the competition. It is the total number of
students at the CAMPUS.
For a P-12 school, and you are registering the
primary campus, only enter primary student
enrolment number.
This number is part of the calculation used for
school award nomination.

Select your school region and
ICSEA value as classified by the
My School website.

Please enter your account contact
information.
This can be yourself or a specific school
account contact.
Entry Fee Invoice will be emailed directly
to this account contact.

This survey is optional, but it does assist
us with funding for the competition.
The number you enter here can be an
estimate.
We thank you for completing this survey.
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SCHOOL REGISTRATION & ACTIVATION cont.

After you press ‘Submit Details’
you will see this screen.

If you entered your email correctly, this
validation will be sent to you.
Check your junk/spam folders.

In order to ACTIVATE your account,
click on the individualised link in your
email, or copy and paste into a web
browser.

Success!
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MANAGING YOUR SCHOOL REGISTRATION

Login with your email and password

If you are registering MULTIPLE campuses:
Use the SAME EMAIL and SAME
PASSWORD for each campus. Once you
have logged in, you can choose the
campus from a drop-down list.

As you add/delete entry, student,
judges these numbers will be
updated
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REGISTERING YOUR JUDGE(S)
Once you have registered your
judge, this link will change to
allow you to start registering
student project entries.

You must register your first
school judge to start registering
your first 1-12 entries.

It is important to have all of these
details before you register your judge.
Judge’s email and phone no. is IMPORTANT
• Judging information and correspondence
• Access to online judging portal

Victorian regulations – please ask judges to also
complete a WWCC notification.
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REGISTERING YOUR JUDGE(S) cont.

Country/regional/Jewish
school judges will be
prioritised for online judging
sections.

Metro school judges who
wish to particularly judge an
online judging section:
Provide your reason in the
space provided.
Email sts@stav.vic.edu.au
for any extenuating
circumstances.

Once you have added a judge,
you can return to your home page
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ADDING STUDENT ENTRIES

You will now be able to register your
student entries.

Please enter the project title, do not
leave this blank

Individual entry = 1 student
Group entry = 2 students ONLY
Class entry = up to 35 students
ONLY for Class Experimental Research
Primary divisions only
Select the correct age division and
section and press ‘Add Entry’

Please enter student name and
gender, press ‘Add Student’
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ADDING STUDENT ENTRIES cont.

Once a student has been registered, they
will be listed below.

ADDING STUDENT GROUP ENTRIES

If you select a group entry, you will
be able to add 2 students in the
next page.
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ADDING STUDENT GROUP ENTRIES cont.

Once you have added the first
student, type OVER the fields to
add a second student

Remember to select the correct
gender as the default is ‘Male’ in
the first option.
Now that you have typed the
second student name, you MUST
press ‘Add Student’ to register.

If you have completed this step, you
can now go to ‘View Entries’ or
‘Coordinator Home’ page.

Both students are now registered!
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ADDING CLASS RESEARCH PROJECT ENTRIES

Class Experimental Research Project
Primary divisions ONLY
Class Project section ONLY

Register ALL your class students.
You will be able to ADD up to 35
students.
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ADDING CLASS RESEARCH PROJECT ENTRIES cont.

Step 1: Type student name
Step 2: Select gender
Step 3: Press ‘Add Student’
Repeat Steps 1-3 for every
student in the class

When you have entered all the
students, click ‘View Entries’ or
‘Coordinator Home’ page.
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EDITING AN ENTRY
The number in brackets is the
individual entry code.

You can change/update:
• Title
• Project type
• Age division
• Section

Remember to press the
Update Entry when you have
finished editing

Please REMOVE a student if
you are changing:
GROUP → INDIVIDUAL

VIEWING ALL ENTRIES

A summary list of your entries
can be downloaded.
This will update as you edit
any information.

You will now be able to edit or
delete your entries up until
project Entry registration
CLOSES.
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